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ABL Scientists Study Glacier Threat to Yakutat Fisheries

Figure 1. Hubbard Glacier at the mouth of Russell Fiord near Yakutat, Alaska.

When the "galloping" Hubbard Glacier danllned
Russell Fiord near Yakutat, Alaska, (Figs. 1 and 2)
in May 1986, national attention focused on the spec-
tacular event. By the titne the ice dan1 burst and the
fiord drained in October, the trapped water had
risen 25111 above sea level and covered 224 kll1 . The

day outburst frOIl1 Russell Fiord was one of the
greatest water discharges to occur in North Alnerica
in historic titues.

Based on tidewater glacial cycles, glaciologists of the
S. Geologic Survey predict that the ice datn will

rebuild within the next decade and n1ay persist for
hundreds of years. Citizens of Yakutat and govern-
n1ent officials are concerned about possible itupacts
the ice dalu could have on Yakutat fisheries. Situk
River s yearly sahuonid production (catch and es-
capen1ent) is about 180 000 pink, 115 000 sockeye

000 coho, 2 000 chinook, 500 ChUIl1, and 5 000
steelhead. If the glacier blocks Russell Fiord as
expected, overflow frOlu "Russell Lake" will spill into
and flood the Situk River and change it from a clear
spring-fed ,river to a large, unstable, glacial river
laden with silt and debris. As a result, prized sahllon
coll1111ercial fisheries worth $21uillion annually, and
world-renowned sahuon and steel head sport fisher-
ies worth $11uillion annually, will be seriously jeop-
ardized.

The Habitat Investigations Progratu of the Auke
Bay Laboratory (ABL) recently cOlupleted a 4-year
study to assess probable hupacts the flooding will
have on fish in the Situk River. The objective of the
study was to detefluine distribution and use of sal-
IllOnid spawning and rearing habitat in the Situk
River basin in relation to the predicted flood zone.
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In a cycle typical of
tidewater glaciers
the Hubbard and
other glaciers frOlU
the St. Elias Icefields

have repeatedly ad-
vanced and retreated
over the past 7 000
years, alternately itu-
pounding and releas-
ing an enOflUOUS lake
in the Russell Fiord

basin. The last dalu-
luing of Russell Fiord
and flooding of the
Situk River, prior to
1986 , ended in the
luid- 1800s. Hydrol-
ogists of the U.S. For-
est Service (USFS)
say that when Russell
Fiord is dall11ued
again, the Situk flood-
waters will flow down
the Old Situk and into
the luain-sten1 Situk

Rivers (Fig. 2) follow-
ing old abandoned channels carved by the last over-
flow.

Initial' Flood is
Greatest Concern

,.p

Figure 2. The area around Yalaltat showing the zone of
predicted flooding (hate/zed area) along the Situk River
when Hubbard Glacier dams Russell Fiord.

The initial years of
flooding will likely dev-
astate habitat and fish
in the flood zone. Pre-
ferred habitats for rear-
ing salnlOnids, such as
pools with woody de-
bris , will be washed
away. Floodwaters will
displace fish to river

luargins and off-chan-
nel areas, and sweep
luany to the ocean.

Spawning areas will be
inundated or buried in
sedhuent. Habitats will
be transient and unsta-
ble for several years as
the river channel ad-

justs to the greatly in-
creased flow. When the
glacier dal11 bursts, as it
has in the past, luany
fish will be strallded

and die as the river
level drops precipi-
tously.

To detefluine the
aluount of spawning

habitat in the Situk River basin jeopardized by flood-
ing, luelubers of the Habitat Investigations Pro-
gralu tagged and tracked adult sahuon returning to
the river in 1988. Over 4 500 sockeye and 122

chinook were tagged with Petersen disks, spaghetti
tags, or radio transluitters and were tracked during
luigration and spawning. Results of the survey
showed that only a slnall fraction (%) of adult
chinook and sockeye spawned inside the flood zone.
Additional spawning surveys showed that 20% of
steel head and 50% of pink sahuon spawned inside
the flood zone. (Coho and ChUIl1 were not observed
during surveys, but based on their typical spawning
habitat, n10st coho probably spawn outside the flood
zone and Inost chum spawn inside the flood zolle.
Thus, spawning habitats, except those for pink and
ChUIl1 sahuon, will be Il10Stly spared during the ini-
tial years of flooding. Adult sahuon and steelhead
hold and ripen in large pools in the flood zone during
their spawning migration, but adult fish should be

The first 3-5 years of flooding frOlU Russell Lake are
expected to be the n10st devastating to the region
fish populations because of the destruction of fish
habitat as the new Situk River reclahus its old
channel. According to USFS hydrologists, the new
river will be 100 tilnes larger than it is today. Its
discharge will swell frOlu 6 n1 /s (suIlllner average)
to about 600 n1 /s during flooding, exceeding 1 400

/s during peak flows. After the fiord is dmnmed
the river will widen frOlu 30 m to 2 500 n1. Water
will be turbid with fine glacial silt and erosion by
the flood will add to the river s seditnent load. The
spruce forest on the flood plain will be destroyed
creating giant log jaIUS that will further intensify
flooding. The ice daluluay fail and rebuild several
times before finally stabilizing, causing extrelue os-
cillations in Situk River flow.
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able to find holding areas in the river even during
initial flooding.

Juvenile sahuonids generally rear in the Situk basin
for up to 3 years before going to sea. (Pink and chun1
go to sea iIllluediately after elnergence.) In order to
quantify the distribution and use of rearing habitat
by juvenile sahuonids, Habitat Investigations staff
classified the entire Situk River drainage systen1
into strean1 types based on hydrologic and geOluor-
phic features taken frOlU aerial photographs. Fish
populations were estitnated in n10re than 50 ran-
dOlnly selected sites. Expanded population esti-
l11ates based on total area of each streanl type inside
and outside the flood zone showed that, overall
about one-half of the juvenile sahuonids in the Situk
River basin rear in the flood zone in SUIlllner (Fig.
3). Sockeye will be the least affected by flooding.
Only about 17% of the basin s sockeye rear in the

flood zone; 80% rear in lakes in the river s headwa-
ters, far frOlll the flooding. Most (71 %) coho, how-
ever, rear in the flood zone in sumn1er. Chinook fry
initially rear in the river upstrean1 of the flood zone
but nearly all (98%) luove downstremn and rear
inside the flood zone for about a nlonth in sunlluer
before going to sea. Steelhead are distributed about
equally inside and outside the flood zone. Thus
sunlluer flooding could disrupt rearing for about

50% of the juvenile sahuonids in the Situk River
basin.

Winter habitat for juvenile saln10nids is located
lnostly outside the flood zone. In fall, luany juve-
niles n10ve to wintering areas fronl which they lui-
grate the next spring as smolts. Habitat
Investigations staff estin1ated populations that
wintered inside and outside the flood zone in 1990
(Fig. 4). Two "screw traps" were fished, one up-
stremu of the flood zone and one at the river Inouth.
ABL scientists estitnated nun1bers of migrant fish
at both locations by n1ark-recapture nlethods. Of a
total 1.3 luillion snlolts leaving the river, only sn1all
percentages (7- 19%) of sockeye, coho, and steel-
head, and virtually no (1 %) chinook were frOlu in-
side the flood zone. Thus, n10st salmonids spend the
winter outside the flood zone and would be spared
frOlu winter flooding.

The chinook and sockeye that rear in the flood zone
in SUIlllller have unusual life histories for Alaska
stocks. Both luigrate to sea their first SUlnlner (re-
ferred to as "age-O" or "sea-type" stocks), whereas

Inost Alaska stocks typically rear in fresh water at
least 1 year. Early seaward n1igration of age-O fish
depends on rapid growth. Both species spend about
a Inonth in the lower river where abundant food and
warn1 water produce a growth surge in the fish
enabling their early entry into the sea. Flooding
with cold, turbid water could slow their growth and
alter their life history.

Forecast for the Situk River

USFS scientists calculate that about 3-5 years after
the Hubbard Glacier dalu stabilizes, the Situk River
should stabilize in the old channels of previous over-
flows. Once the river stabilizes, fish should begin to
recover. The large volUlue of Russell Lake will di-
n1inish fluctuations in flow; hence, peak flows in the
Situk River will be less severe than in the glacial
rivers that flow into Russell Lake. Turbidity also is
expected to be less than in a typical glacial river
because coarse seditnent will settle in Russell Lake.
River te1uperature will be lower because of the
water s glacial source. Thus, the long-teflu forecast
for the Situk River is relatively stable, n10derately
turbid, colder, and about 100 thues larger than
today.

In luany ways, the future Situk River luay reseluble
the glacial Taku River (Fig. 5) near Juneau. Mem-
bers of the Habitat Investigations Progranl have
studied this river since 1986 to learn how salmon
use habitat in large glacial rivers. Flow of the Taku
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Figure 3. Percentage of the Situk River Basin s juvellile
salmonids that real' ill the predicted flood zolle in
summer.
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Figure 4. A screw trap used to estimate smolt populations emigrating from areas upstream of the predicted flood
zone in the Situk River. The histogram shows the percentage of the Sitllk River Basin s smolts that emigrated from
inside the flood zone.

River in sunllner (600- 000 Il1 /s) is about the salue
as the predicted flow of the future Situk River. The
Situk should be shnilar in size to the Taku River but
less turbid and nlOre stable because of the attenuat-
ing effects of Russell Lake.

Although dOluinated by glacial runoff, the Taku
River provides productive habitat for sahuon. Adult
sockeye, for exan1ple, spawn successfully in highly
turbid rivers by selecting areas with upwelling
groundwater. Although the n1ain channel of the
Taku River is too swift (11n/s) for juvenile saln10n
its channel edges, sloughs, and backwaters support
large populations of juvenile chinook and sockeye.

Coho do not rear in the turbid river; instead , they
concentrate in off-channel wetlands, such as beaver
ponds on the river terrace.

Once the Situk River stabilizes, the quantity of
habitat will be increased , although its quality may
be considerably lessened because of lower tell1pera-
ture and higher turbidity. The Situk River will
expand and ail of Russell Lake luay be accessible for
rearing. Lake and off-channel habitats outside the
flood zone should continue to produce fish once
populations recover frOlu the initial flood. Habitat
use in the new Situk River probably will be similar
to that in the Taku River: areas with upwelling
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Fi~ure 5. The lower Talal River near Juneau, as a model of how the futllre Situk River may look after flooding from
Russell Lake.

groundwater in the river will be critical for spawn~
ing; juvenile chinook and sockeye probably will oc-
cupy channel edges, backwaters, and sloughs in the
river; and juvenile coho luay vacate the luain chan-
nel of the new river, depending on its turbidity.

The unusual life histories of the sea-type sockeye
and chinook sahuon in the river system nlay disap-
pear. Because of lower te1nperature and higher
turbidity, the sockeye and chinook probably will

grow nlore slowly and take longer to becOlne SluoltS.
If sea-type sockeye and chinook ren1ain in the river
for a year or longer instead of 4-6 n10nths as they do
now, survival could decrease because of their longer
freshwater residence.

The future of Situk River sahuonids is uncertain.
The environluental changes and fish population re-
sponses that will follow flooding of the Situk River
are hupossible to predict precisely. Research results
frOln the Habitat Investigations studies indicate
that about one-half of the fish in the Situk River
basin are at risk and could be lost in the first 3-
years after flooding. Mter the initial devastation
the Situk River should stabilize and fish populations
should begin to recover. In the long tern1 (possibly

hundreds of years), the increased size of the river
and availability of new lake habitat could result in
n10re fish for Yakutat fishefluen.

This article was written by MIKE MURPHY and
JOHN THEDINGA of the Habitat Investigations
Progrmu, Auke Bay Laboratory.
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